Highlight of the Quarter

This quarter we officially welcomed aboard Kevin Gidusko to Flagler College. Dr. Abare hosted a lunch for all staff to mark the transition. Sarah Miller spend much of the quarter traveling to East Central sites to introduce (or re-introduce) ourselves to regional partners and fulfill outreach commitments made prior to consolidation. Kevin Gidusko and Emily Jane Murray attended numerous education events, including meeting with 3,500 students at Fort Christmas. All consolidated regional staff attended a two day retreat in Orlando to meet with Orange Country Regional History Center, Orlando Art Museum, Greenwood Cemetery, Orlando Public Library, and Wekiva Springs State Park staff and volunteer. As a result of the retreat we developed new strategies to better serve this large population center.

Progress on Work Plan Objectives

- **Goal 2: Educational Resources**
  - Marketing existing resources and trainings to the East Central Region
  - Letters distributed to Planners and Libraries, postcards to school districts
- **Goal 10: Continued conference call meetings of Development Committee**
  - Considering East Central sites in developing new programs for funding potential

Consolidated Northeast and East Central Region Staff at Flagler College.